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The objective of this paper is to study the antidamage ability of beam column joints in complex steel structures under external
forces and to improve the safety of such structures. In this study, a three-dimensional model of complex steel structure based
on BIM technology is proposed by analyzing and calculating the ultimate strength of complex steel structure for mine
protection. The vibration control algorithm of complex steel structure for mine protection is designed, and the boundary
elastic constraint conditions are determined. According to the constraint conditions, the vibration characteristics of complex
steel structures for mining are analyzed. The experimental results show that the maximum displacement of the design model is
reduced by half compared with that before optimization, which can meet the design requirements.

1. Introduction

The safety and durability of mine protection depend on the
vibration isolation, vibration reduction, and vibration control
capabilities of the damping structure to a certain extent [1].
Generally, the construction unit and technicians select excel-
lent protective materials to improve the function of the com-
plex steel structure for mine protection, so as to ensure that
the mine protection can maintain its safety performance in a
longer service period. Steel structure is a structure composed
of steel materials, which is one of the main types of mine pro-
tective structures. The steel structure is mainly composed of
beam steel, steel column, steel truss, and other components
made of section steel and steel plate and undergoes rust
removal and rust prevention processes such as silane, pure
manganese phosphating, cleaning and drying, and galvanizing
[2]. When the proportion of steel increases in all kinds of con-
struction steel, the application of more complex steel structures
in mine protection engineering has become an inevitable

trend, and 3D modeling has a huge development prospect in
steel structures.

Ye et al. proposed a driving force model for fatigue crack
growth of CFRP-strengthened steel structures [3]. Through
the fatigue tests of various steel members and the correspond-
ing finite element simulation, the crack growth rate and the
accuracy of life prediction are tested. The fatigue mechanism
of unstressed and prestressed CFRP-strengthened damaged
steel structures is analyzed. At the same time, by analyzing
the elastic seismic performance and design of LVEM isolation
layer of single-layer steel structure and using laminated visco-
elastic materials for floor isolation, the seismic requirements
of the structure can be reduced [4]. The elastic seismic behavior
of single-story steel structure with LVEM isolation layer system
is studied. The numerical simulation method and dynamic
analysis program of the structural system are established. The
validity of the numerical simulationmethod is verified by shak-
ing table test. On this basis, a 3D modeling method of complex
steel structure for mine protection based on BIM technology is
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proposed. BIM technology is a building information model
technology, integrating various kinds of building engineering
information; based on which, a three-dimensional building
model can be established. The BIM technology is applied
throughout the entire life cycle of the construction project,
and the combination of information collection, BIM technol-
ogy, and traditional work mode does not have the advantages
that collaborative management mode has. It changes the
defects of traditional extensive construction and realizes the
transformation of advanced intensive construction mode. As
an innovative method in construction control and visual simu-
lation, it can realize visual effect design, check model render-
ings, and realize 4D effect model design and monitoring
functions. This is also the reason why BIM technology is
applied to 3Dmodeling and analysis of complex steel structures
for mine protection in this study.

2. Three-Dimensional Modeling of Complex
Steel Structure for Mine Protection Based on
BIM Technology

2.1. Design of Vibration Control Algorithm for Mine
Protection Complex Steel Structure. When the mine is faced
with serious vibration, the mine can consume seismic energy
through the parts resisting lateral force. The components
resisting lateral force mainly rely on the elasticity and defor-
mation of energy consuming components to absorb huge
energy, thus reducing the losses of the mine [5]. Based on
BIM technology, the seismic system for protecting complex
steel structures in the mine is realized through the isolation
layer of the mine. It is necessary for mine designers to rea-
sonably distinguish different parts of the mine steel structure
by adding isolation layers in the complex steel structure.
According to the seismic energy conduction, the isolation
layer of the building is arranged between the upper structure
and the lower structure. The principle of this isolation
method is that the lower mine protection composite steel
structure absorbs most of the vibration energy. After the iso-
lation, the upper structure can reach the elastic state or even
be intact in case of vibration.

To seek the safety standard of blasting vibration of steel
structure, it is necessary to determine the amplitude of input
vibration wave in the critical state when a member of steel
structure is about to crack. In the process of actual dynamic
finite element analysis of steel structure under vibration
wave action, it was found that the failure of masonry struc-
ture generally occurred when the first principal stress of
structural element reached the failure stress value first and
then failed with given structure type and material model
[6]. Then, the failure cracking of steel structure was in the
instantaneous state when the first principal stress of a struc-
tural element reached the value of failure stress. Seeking this
critical state requires many cycles of time-consuming calcu-
lation, and the critical state sought is not necessarily the true
failure critical state [7]. In this work, the following process-
ing methods were adopted to determine the safety standard
of blasting vibration. If there is no element failure in the
structure when the amplitude of the input blasting seismic

wave is equal to v1 and there is element failure in the struc-
ture when the amplitude increases to 1.05 v1, then the for-
mer state is defined as the critical failure state of the
structural element, and v1 is determined as the safety stan-
dard value of vibration. The above determination method
was used to seek the vibration safety standard of complex
steel structure for mine protection based on BIM technology.
Firstly, a typical structure and appropriate material constitu-
tive of mine were selected for finite element modeling. The
vibration velocity wave of each main frequency band was
applied as input load to the base node of the finite element
model of masonry structure. Since the frequency band of
vibration wave was relatively wide, it was impossible to take
all the seismic waves of each main frequency [8]. Take one
measured vibration wave in the frequency band [10Hz,
10Hz to 50Hz, 50Hz to 100Hz], and set the duration as
0.2 s. The amplitude can be adjusted by the coefficient. By
checking the dynamic finite element analysis results and
adjusting the vibration amplitude alternately, the safety stan-
dard value of blasting vibration is determined.

2.2. Boundary Elastic Constraint Conditions for Vibration
Control of Steel Structures. In the research on vibration of
complex steel structure for mine protection based on BIM
technology, the boundary elastic constraint conditions can
be assumed as the constraint of displacement spring; that is,
the displacement mode in the displacement direction can be
determined by the assumption that there is spring constraint
in the displacement direction [9]. When the spring is infinite
or when the stiffness of the spring is assumed to be 1e12, the
fixed support boundary or the displacement in the direction
is completely limited. If the stiffness of the spring is 0e12, it
can be assumed that the displacement in the direction is a free
boundary [10]. The vibration characteristics of plate structures
can be analyzed by arbitrarily changing the boundary condi-
tions of displacement of plate structures, changing the polar
coordinates of right angle plates, and marking the movement
displacement of circular plates. As shown in Figure 1, the
boundary springs (the tangential spring K1, the radial spring
K2, the bending spring K3, and the coil spring K4) of the
restraint plate and the annular structure are determined.
Therefore, the stiffness of the spring can be changed to analyze
the vibration characteristics of circular plate and annular
structure under different boundary conditions.

On this basis, the boundary elastic constraints are
dimensionless and discretized. The results of parametric
dimensionless treatment are shown in

β = Ri

Ro
×Ω, ð1Þ

where β is the geometric coefficient andΩ is the dimensionless
frequency coefficient. Based on Equation (1) and the set
boundary elastic constraints, the boundary value problem for
the free vibration of steel structures with elastic constraints is
formed. Through a series of discrete processing, the setting
and determination results of boundary elastic constraints for
the vibration control of steel structures are obtained.
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After applying BIM technology, the failure strain of unit
value has been defined for the mine protection complex steel
structure model with N degrees of freedom [11]. In addition,
since the tensile strength of masonry materials is low, it is
possible to determine whether the unit is damaged by defin-
ing the double standard tensile stress value of failure, but it is
impossible to determine which critical state is the state of the
first unit. When analyzing the structural model, the failure
time of the masonry structure to start cracking is considered,
and then, the failure elements are deleted for subsequent cal-
culation. Considering the application of BIM technology, the
material parameters of the complex steel structure model
used for mine protection are shown in Table 1.

2.3. Analysis of Vibration Characteristics of Mine Protection
Complex Steel Structure. According to the vibration charac-
teristics of composite structures, this paper selects a reason-
able elastic theory and establishes the corresponding energy
function considering the boundary elastic constraint [12].
Specifically, considering the vibration characteristics of com-
posite rotating plates and shells and coupled structures, the
structural energy function is established based on the first-
order shear deformation theory. Based on the functional of
structural energy, the governing differential equations and
specific expressions of arbitrary boundary conditions are
obtained, and the displacement tolerance function of the
structure is constructed, which can be applied to arbitrary
boundary conditions. By using the modified Fourier series,
namely, cosine series and complementary function, the dis-
continuity of the displacement expression at the boundary
can be overcome. The displacement function can be
expressed as follows:

w xð Þ = 〠
∞

m=0
Am cos mπx

λ
+ p xð Þ, ð2Þ

where λ represents the length of the beam in the complex
steel structure for mine protection, Am represents the
unknown variable to be solved, and pðxÞ represents the sup-
plementary function.

For the elastic restraint stiffness of coupling points
between adjacent beams, two symbols kiði−1Þ and kði−1Þi are
named. If they are the rotational elastic restraint stiffness,
the two symbols are named kiði−1Þ and kði−1Þi, and the rela-
tionship can be obtained as shown in

ki i−1ð Þ = k i−1ð Þi: ð3Þ

The displacement function of generation is constructed,
and the Ritz method of displacement function unknown
Fourier coefficient of variation is used in the operation.
The system of linear equations is obtained by solving the
eigenvalue and characteristic vector, and then, the structure
of the natural frequencies and corresponding modal vibra-
tion mode can be obtained.

2.4. Vibration Response of Complex Steel Structure for Mine
Protection by Using BIM Technology. The BIM technique is
used to solve the dynamic response of each layer of a multi-
degree-of-freedom elastic system under the action of vertical
blasting seismic waves. The emergence of BIM technology pro-
vides new technical support for mine protection, making the
mine protection construction more coordinated and elevating
the information level. The application of BIM technology opti-
mizes the mechanical properties and structural safety of mine
protection engineering. By discretizing the steel structure sys-
tem, the dynamic balance formula of the structure system
under vibration can be obtained, which is described as follows:

MIn
tð Þ =M €X + C _X + KX , ð4Þ

where MIn
ðtÞ represents the mass of complex steel structure

system for mine protection, C _X represents damping [13], KX

represents stiffness matrix, €X represents the acceleration of
the structural system relative to the ground, _X represents the
velocity of the system, and X represents the displacement vec-
tor. Then, the instantaneous process of the structural system is

K1

K2

K3

K4

Figure 1: Diagrams of displacement and restraint conditions for
mine protection complex steel structures.

Table 1: Material parameters of complex steel structure model for
mine protection.

Category of materials Masonry Reinforced concrete

Density (kg/m3) 1800 2400

Elastic modulus (Pa) 2:99∗109 3:0∗1010

Poisson’s ratio 0.16 0.2

Yield stress (Pa) 1:29∗106 8∗106

Hardening modulus (Pa) 6:7∗108 5:37∗109

Enhancement coefficient 0 0

Failure strain 0.0015 0.00125

Failure stress (Pa) 3∗105 2∗106
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calculated, and the initial conditions are given, so there is

X 0ð Þ = X0,
_X 0ð Þ = _X0,

ð5Þ

where X0 and _X0 represent constant vectors, and the displace-
ment of the system at the initial moment is represented by X0.
Given the initial conditions of acceleration and displacement at
time t0, parameters such as acceleration and displacement at
time t1 can be obtained by using the direct integral rule in time
domain. According to the above calculation method, the
parameter values of €Xt , _Xt, and Xt at time t can be obtained,
and the parameter values at other times can be deduced. Due
to the different intensity and frequency of vibration wave at dif-
ferent times, the vibration parameters of complex steel struc-
ture for mine protection also vary. The real-time solution
results of response parameters obtained are the vibration
response of the steel structure.

3. Establishment of Complex Steel Structure
Model for Mine Protection

3.1. Limit Strength Analysis of Complex Steel Structures for
Mine Protection. In order to facilitate modeling, the bolts
in the bracket are all welded to achieve finite element simu-
lation. Specify the I-type interface of shell and solid coupling
process, and adjust the degree of freedom between solid
units and shell units. Normal direction and tangent direction
are set to hard contact and coulomb friction, respectively.
Apply 0.2 yield axial pressure on the top of the column,
and turn on the large deformation switch in the software
to achieve the second-order effect.

In order to verify the ultimate strength of the complex
steel structure for mine protection based on BIM technology,
it is necessary to load the failure model. During the loading
process, the horizontal load is applied according to the posi-
tion of the inverted triangle, and the multipoint displace-
ment control method is used.

The failure criteria can be divided into three points: (1) the
limit stress of the support is close to that of the steel material.

(2) The surface stress of the support is close to that of the
yielding stress and the plastic hinge appears. (3) The limit
stress of any member is close to that of the yielding stress.

In order to verify the ultimate strength of the specimen
under different influence conditions, the change of the ulti-
mate strength of the support under different conditions shall
be verified, respectively:

(1) Changes in the ultimate strength of pipeline support
under different initial defects: usually, not all pipeline
supports in mine protection are made of brand-new
support material, and they cannot avoid the damage
in the process of material transportation. In addition
to this transport damage, the impact point or geometri-
cal deviation of the bracket during forging and installa-
tion results in different degrees of damage defects
within the material will affect the ultimate strength of
the bracket to varying degrees. In order to verify the
effect of initial imperfections on the ultimate strength
of bracket, the initial imperfections are applied to the
experimental specimens to reveal the change of the ulti-
mate strength. In order to simplify the calculation pro-
cess, the uniform imperfection mode is selected to
analyze the influence of initial imperfection on the ulti-
mate strength of specimen. To realize the interaction of
pile diagrams, the flexural modes of the first and second
stages are selected and the strength is calculated, and 1/
300 of the bracket is set as the maximum geometric
deviation. The yield mode case is shown in Figure 2.
The test shall be conducted according to American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards

(2) Variation of ultimate strength of pipeline support
under different transverse deformation conditions:
in the artificial construction of pipeline support,
errors will occur, which will cause different degrees
of deformation of the erected support. Three different
ranges (1m, 2m, and 3m) of transverse deformation
are given, and the variation of ultimate strength of
finite element model of pipeline support is analyzed

(a) Modal 1 shear type (b) Modal 2 shear type

(c) Modal 3 shear type

Figure 2: Yield mode of shear bracket.
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3.2. Ultimate Strength Calculation. After the construction of
model, the simulation results of pipeline support under vari-
ous working conditions and loading conditions are obtained.
The limit strength of pipeline support change is calculated.

Assume that there is a plastic interlaminar displacement
angle in the support structure, which is represented by θ.
The rotation of the connected beam relative to this displace-
ment angle is represented by α:

α = αsA + αbA + αsB + αbB
2 , ð6Þ

where αsA represents the shear deformation angle of the A
end of the connecting beam, αsB represents the shear defor-
mation angle of the B end of the connecting beam, αbA repre-
sents the bending deformation angle of the A end of the
connecting beam, and αbB represents the bending deforma-
tion angle of the B end of the connecting beam.

According to the ideal elastic-plastic theory [14], when the
support is in the ultimate state, there are equal bending
moments at the two endpoints of the shear yield type connected
beam, that is,MA =MB, which represent the bending moments
atA end and B end of the connected beam, respectively, and the
bending moments are equal to Vue/2. Thus, the virtual work of
internal shear force can be calculated as follows:

WNL =Vu × e ×V , ð7Þ

where Vu represents the ultimate bearing capacity of the cou-
pling beam and e and V represent the length of the coupling
beam and the shearing force in the bracket, respectively. When
the limit state is set, the bracket will be lifted up, and the disc
spring in the direct structure will be compressed to produce
the ultimate deformation. Meanwhile, the component accumu-
lates a part of elastic potential energy. The total virtual work of
internal force can be calculated using

WN =Vu × a +Mcp + k × S1 × θ, ð8Þ

where a represents the virtual work of internal force,Mcp repre-
sents the virtual work of internal force of the plastic hinge at the
bottom of the bracket side column, S1 and k represent the stiff-
ness and ultimate compression limit of the disc spring, respec-
tively, and θ represents the plastic bending bearing capacity.

3.3. 3D Model of Complex Steel Structure for Mine Protection.
The virtual work caused by external force consists of two parts,
namely, the virtual work caused by vertical load and the virtual
work caused by horizontal external force. Generally, the posi-
tion of the support column only has minimal axial pressure,
which is not considered. However, the virtual work caused by
concentrated load at the top of the connected column should
be taken into account. The virtual work is expressed by P,
and the virtual work caused by external force is expressed by

WW =H × θ − P × a × θ, ð9Þ

where H represents the distance between the beam on the
bracket and the bracket foot. Referring to the virtual work

principle, WN is equal to WW [15]. The ultimate shear
strength of the connecting beam in the bracket meets the rela-
tion Vu = 1:5V . By substituting this relationship into the der-
ivation results, the horizontal ultimate strength of the bracket
can be obtained:

F =
1:5Vu + P × a +Mcp + k × S1 × a

H
: ð10Þ

According to the virtual work principle, the horizontal
load in the ultimate state can be obtained:

〠
n

i=1
FiHi = 〠

n

i=1
Vui + P +Mcp, ð11Þ

where Vui represents the ultimate shear strength and Fi and
Hi represent the distance between the horizontal load of the
i layer and the bottom of the support beam, respectively. The
prototype structure of the model is the pipe support of poly-
gon mine protection complex steel structure [16, 17]. The
model is designed by SAP2000 finite element software with
reference to the relevant steel structure codes and regulations.
The three-dimensional model of the complex steel structure is
shown in Figure 3.

In Figure 3, 1 represents the roof truss, 2 represents the
bracket, 3 represents the dazzling transverse support, 4

Figure 3: Three-dimensional model drawing of complex steel
structure.

Table 2: Experimental parameter settings.

Name Parameter

Reversing valve Maximum traffic of 450 L/min

Push jack
Lifting capacity of 50 tons

Lifting speed of 2.0m/min

Steel Q235B steel

Web bar Φ89 × 5 seamless steel tube

Chord Φ168 × 9 seamless steel tube

Supporting apex I350 × 300 × 14 × 18 seamless steel tube
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represents the braking truss, 5 represents the transverse
plane frame, 6 represents the crane beam, 7 represents roof
trusses, 8 represents purlins, 9 and 10 represent intercolumn
support, 11 represents frame columns, 12 represents inter-
mediate columns, and 13 represents wall beams [18, 19].
The whole length of the truss is 44300mm, the height is
8600mm, and the support material is Q235 steel. One layer
of the support structure is selected as the finite element anal-
ysis model, the section is 40mm∗ 25mm∗ 14mm, and the

3D modeling of complex steel structure for mine protection
based on BIM technology is completed.

4. Experimental Analysis

Experiments are conducted to verify the feasibility of 3D
modeling of complex steel structure for mine protection
based on BIM technology. The experimental parameters
are shown in Table 2.

Roof

22
00

0

Overhanging part Overhanging part

Support ring beam

Center circle part

Support ring beam

Temporary support 
structure

Figure 4: Long-span steel structure roof model.

Table 3: Initial values of vibration and set of control objectives.

Number of survey
point

Vibrational serial
number

Initial value Control target value
Vibration frequency

(Hz)
Amplitude of
vibration

Vibration frequency
(Hz)

Amplitude of
vibration

1
1 109 1.563 65 1.024

2 112 1.565 67 1.012

2
1 89 1.627 62 1.123

2 87 1.315 61 0.984

3
1 101 1.628 66 1.131

2 91 1.731 64 1.145

Table 4: Experimental results of vibration control for steel structures.

Number of
survey point

Serial
number

Method in reference [3] Method in reference [4] Design method
Vibration

frequency (Hz)
Amplitude of
vibration

Vibration
frequency (Hz)

Amplitude of
vibration

Vibration
frequency (Hz)

Amplitude of
vibration

1
1 66.1 1.031 65.3 1.028 65.1 1.025

2 67.8 1.025 67.2 1.018 67.1 1.015

2
1 62.9 1.134 62.1 1.129 62.0 1.124

2 62.1 0.998 61.4 0.992 61.0 0.987

3
1 67.1 1.140 66.5 1.137 66.3 1.134

2 64.7 1.152 64.3 1.149 64.2 1.146

Table 5: Comparison of results before and after optimization.

Name
Before

optimization
After

optimization

Maximum displacement 0.4mm 0.2mm

Maximum stress 335MPa 215MPa

Mass 5.5 kg 3.1 kg

Are design requirements
met

No Yes

Table 6: Stress results.

Indicator
Maximum primary

stress
Maximum 2nd

stress

Maximum (kPa) 40215.7 66077.6

Allowed values
(kPa)

92527.5 260568.8

Evaluation Up to standard Up to standard
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The process of 3D modeling of complex steel structure
for mine protection is as follows:

Step 1: determine the appropriate mine protective
undercarriage program and demolition support program

Step 2: use the finite element analysis software to estab-
lish the finite element model of mine protective structure,
temporary support, and jack, and then, apply the load
according to the mine protective undercarriage scheme and
the dismantling scheme

(1) Select grid type and define analysis type

(2) Add material properties

(3) Impose restraints

(4) Definition of load

(5) Grid generation

Step 3: use unit birth and death technology to process the
unit in the model, namely, killing first and activating later. The
main structure and temporary support of mine protection are
returned to zero after being killed first, and then being acti-
vated, the dismantled support is returned to its original state

Step 4: the first step is to analyze the support structure.
According to the result of step 1, the jack is pushed down
one by one, and its supporting force is unloaded

Step 5: analyze the second step, continue to push down
jack, and clear mine protective roof structure and jack top
contact mode on the balance of the whole structural system

Step 6: repeat step 5 until all the jacks are separated from
the main structure and then dismantle the supports. The
mine protection structure and temporary support of the
stress state and deformation changes can be obtained

The model of complex steel structure roof of mine pro-
tection is shown in Figure 4.

The safety standard of steel structure vibration is set syn-
thetically, and the initial vibration and control target data
are determined, as shown in Table 3.

Through three different control algorithms for complex
steel structure vibration control, the vibration control results
can be obtained, as shown in Table 4.

By comparing the data in Table 3 with the vibration con-
trol target data, the vibration control error under different
vibration control algorithms can be obtained. The average
control error of the method in reference [3], the method in
reference [4], and the designed method is 0.48, 0.15, and

0.06, respectively. Therefore, the 3D modeling of complex
steel structure for mine protection based on BIM technology
has higher control accuracy.

The analysis results before and after optimization of
complex steel structure supports for mine protection are
shown in Table 5.

It can be seen from Table 2 that the maximum displace-
ment, maximum stress, and mass of the optimized complex
steel support are reduced by half, which are 120MPa and
2.4 kg, respectively, meeting the design requirements. The
static load is calculated based on the structural parameters,
operating conditions, and endpoint displacement of the
pipeline, and the output results are shown in Tables 6 and 7.

According to Tables 6 and 7, the maximum stress on the
complex steel structure 1 of the mine protection is less than
the allowable stress, and it can be considered that the rated
thrust and torque of the pipeline under cold and hot condi-
tions can meet the requirements of the equipment manufac-
turer. The complex protection of the mine steel structure
selected in this study is more reasonable and has a certain
role in dispersing the stress.

Table 7: Port thrust results.

Node Working condition Thrust (N) Thrust torque (N·m) Evaluation

101
Cold state 18563 18006 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

Thermal state 19725 93682 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

102
Cold state 19696 20540 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

Thermal state 28247 143864 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

103
Cold state 16346 30847 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

Thermal state 98321 140788 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

104
Cold state 18706 19091 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification

Thermal state 131451 145641 Equipment manufacturer’s qualification
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Figure 5: Strength degradation curve.
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Under the same displacement amplitude, the ratio of the
last cyclic peak point load to the first cyclic peak point is rep-
resented by the bearing capacity reduction coefficient η, and
the strength degradation is represented by the bearing
capacity reduction coefficient. Figure 5 shows the strength
degradation curve of specimens A and B of complex steel
structure for mine protection.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the degradation of bearing
capacity of complex steel structure sample A is slightly higher
than that of complex steel structure sample B, but the difference
between them is not great. In the later period of loading, the
degradation degree of sample A of complex steel structure is sig-
nificantly higher than that of sample B. This is because the com-
plex steel structure specimen B is protected by stiffener, which
can delay the strength degradation of the specimen. Under the
same loading capacity, the reduction coefficient of the bearing
capacity is inversely proportional to the interstory displacement
angle, and the degradation of the bearing capacity increases
with the increase of the loading capacity.

5. Conclusion and Prospect

5.1. Conclusion.A friction slider can dissipate most of the vibra-
tion energy in the directional contact with the sliding surface,
cope with the huge resistance from the lower structure, and pro-
vide gravity support for the upper structure in the movement of
other parts of the device (such as rollers and rolling balls).
Through the design and application of 3Dmodeling of complex
steel structures for mine protection based on BIM technology,
accurate reference data are provided for vibration isolation
and seismic design of complex structures for mine protection,
which is helpful to extend the service life of concrete buildings.
The simulation results based on BIMmodel show that, with the
increase of bearing capacity, the performance degradation of
reinforced ribbed box plate steel structure is significantly lower
than that of unreinforced ribbed box plate steel structure, and
the reduction of strength and stiffness of sample A is more sig-
nificant than that of sample B.

5.2. Prospect

(1) The BIM field lacks uniform and professional indus-
try standards. It is hoped that the relevant staff
responsible for preparing construction standards in
China can formulate a set of practical standard doc-
uments as soon as possible, so as to promote the
development of BIM technology in China and facili-
tate the application of such technology in the mining
industry

(2) Most mining enterprises have a certain understand-
ing of BIM technology, but the actual application
degree of BIM technology remains unclear, which
is worth further research. This research is of great
importance for the improvement of production
safety in the industry

(3) Researches on the life cycle of the project with the
application of BIM technology are mainly concen-
trated on the design and construction stages, but

the operation, maintenance, and management stages
are relatively ignored. The BIM application should
be promoted through the education and training of
users, so as to maximize the rational use of resources
and intelligent engineering construction
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